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APPROflCHGl JODHT

have recently turned out a very handA
some-- little book of poems for, Mrs.
Lila Bipley: Barnwell,, entitled "Heart
Songs," also a little booklet for Mrv
Sam T. Hodges, entitled "Shoe Tips,
either of which . would do credit to
many "

offices located in much larger
towns, than Hendersonville. Let us
figure with you on your next job. -

The farewell party given J. Robert
Davis liy his Sunday school class last
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
S. F. Wetmur was enjoyed by a large
crowd of young people of the town.
Mr Davis has been the efficient pre-
scription clerk at Hunter's Pharmacy
several years.

He leaves in a few days to take
charge of the Griffin Pharmacy
which he purched several days ago.
The new concern will be known as
the Davis Pharmacy and is situated
in the heart of the town In front of the
handsome new Mariona hotel which
was completed last year.

Mr. Davis has made many friends
whiie in the town who regret very"
much to see him leave but wish him
success in his new fields.

1 J

The hook-wor- m commission of the
State Board of Health has forwarded
to Dr; John Roy Williams a number
of copies of the Special Bulletin on

Upon the passage of the Western
Training school bill in the house of
representatives one day this week.
Judge Ewart Immediately entered a

( bill authorizing Henderson county
tne right to vote $100,000 bonds pro-
vided the school was established in
this county. -

It looks as if Henderson county
stands a fair showing in getting "the
new school which means so much for
the territory.

The citizens are using strenuous;
efforts in getting this bill passed and
although some of the work has been
done quietly it is a known fact that
some of the leading citizens of North
Carolina are aiding Hendersonville in
this movement.

Joint tttio Commercial

Glub and Merchants Asso.

There will be a mass meeting and
meeting of the Retail Merchants As-
sociation jointly with the Commer-
cial club :fThursday night, March 2,
in the city hall at 8 oclock. This meet-- sing is of the utmost Importance to.
every citizen in Hendersonville and
every one is asked to make it "a
point to be on hand.

A smoker will be indulged in dur-- '
ing the evening.

One of the most timely topics'
which has been before the public is"
tne County lair , wmca wil be held
neie neii itui. :

Cooperation and .uard work on the
part 01 iit? coiiumuee has aiieadyj
btarted tue movement. Tne mer--cuau- ts

aua citizens or tne town are-au.e- u

to leuu tneir aiu m- - pertec--
uon deiemte anaiigeiuents tor tne-comln- g

county lair. Let tnis fair be
the best the county ever nad.

0LY A CHILD.
"Who Is to be ouned here?" said I

to the sexton. . -

v "Only a child, ma'am." x''
' '

Only a child! " Uht ad Vou'rVer
j been a mother and-yo- a nigatiy Dil- --

j lowed tuat goiaen ueivu, aa.you slept
the sweeter tor tuat uitie velvet hand
upon your bieast, naa you waited for
tne hist intelligent giance uoau tnose
uiue eyes, aad ou v,u,iCiioa ta cradle
siumbexs ttacmg tne leatuies of him
wno stole yo tii guiiou neait away, had
you swept a vviaow a teaij o .er its un-oohbci- oub

uaiiut iiau you desolate
timid heart gamed coJ. age lioin that
littie piping voice to wiist.e with the
jostling ciowd for daily bread, had.
its loving smiies an.: praiung words
Deen sweet :iecoinAea.se for such sad
exposure, had the lonely future been
brightened by the hope of taat young:
arm to lean upon, that bright eye for
your guiding star; had you never
fjame,' a plan, or, known a hope or
fear, : of which that childwas not a
part. ;

- '
'

If there was naught else on earth
and its eyes grew dim; and food and
rest and slep were forgotten in your
anxious fciRguhG: mfwyp wyp wypv.
anxious fears. If you paced thefloor
hour by hour, with that fragile burden
when your, very touch seemed to give
comfort and healing to that little quiv-erl- ng

frame: '.Had the star of hope
set at last, had you hung over its dy-
ing pillow, twhen the strong breast you
should haveept on was in the grave '

where yourchild was hastering. Has
you, caught; alone its faint cry for
the "help", you could not give. Had
its last fluttering sigh been breathed
out on your ' breast Oh, oculd yotf
have said, "Tis only a child?" Fan
ny Fern, in Mobile Register,

Boilston News.
The new, summer home just erected"

by Robert 'Reid is a beauty and will
add much to the value of his farm.'

Miss Sallie Barnett visited hersis'
terr Mrs. J. H. Stepp, last Sunday.

Bert Lane has been on the sick list
for the past few days, but is out aagin.

John Barnett says he will have to-pa-
y

the old bachelor tax as he has
past the age limit, and has no hopes
of marrying soon.

We learn that Robert Reid has de-
cided to marry and avoid paying the
old bachelor, tax." . ' ,
- There was an old-ti- me singing at
J. W Moores last Saturday, night, and
all nresent report a joyful time.

M. B. Steiop made a flying trip to
Hendersonville last Monday.

Story shot.

Upward News.
Mr. and Mrs.- - Pinkney Jones of Up-

ward visited friends at Bat Cave Sat-
urday. -

The singing at Oak Grove will con-
tinue ten days longer.

Mr. Andrew and Miss Naomi Hill
visited Mr. and Mrs., Pinkney Jones
Sunday. '

""Rev. Albert Williams will nreach at
: Oak Grove next Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Everybody is, invited

Miss Bertha Hill visited Mrs. E. ISL

Reed Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. L. C. Gilbert visited Mrs. Frank

Justus Saturday afternoon.
Miss Elima A. Foster visited Mrs.

Pinkney Jones last week.

. The citizens of Hendersonvillefeel
indignant; over"" the fact that - the
Southern Railway company in nearly
every incident where the schedule; of
the new Carolina Special is published
in the daily papers of the country the
town of Hendersonville is omitted.

.The matter was brought before the
meeting of the Retail Merchan . As-

sociation last week and stepj have
been taken asking the railway com-
pany to place Hendersonville on the
list of stops of the new train;

An advertisement in the Post of
Cincinnati was shown the citizens at
the meeting of the Merchants Asso-
ciation this week, in which the towns
of Tryon, Saluda and Asheville were
named but Hendersonville was left
off. The Carolina Special, has never
failed to bring several passeneers for
Hendersonville on every trip from the'
juast and West, and the train is well
patronized by Hendersonville people,

' y

A HPvtn in. !.. i- -t A.

Oil FYidaV 5J ftomnnn Ml-- . Dnnmntnn V"wuu mi uaaiuaiau,i.an Armenian minister, who has tor
AI1..1. 1 . . ... ...!ALiauut, ijra., spent three, delightful
hours with the Hendersonville school
children, takine them
Orient, Turkey, Japan and.....Armenia,

1 .Ssuuw mg mem queer articles In uselamoug tne iouowers or Mohammet
stranere instnimoTitc cAma inback to the days of NInevah, and
baowing me styles In . vogue among
them. After a most entertaining and
instructive address he closed with an
Armenian wedding, which, in Arme-
nia, lasts three hours, having as thebride Master Donald Staton and asthe groom, master Francis McCulloh

Besides the school children, therewere many townspeople present andone and all found Mr. Basmajeau's
lecture not only very interesting andamusing but very instructive as well.

h

Superior Court Xetx Week. ,

Criminal term of Superior courtwill convene in Henderson county
Monday, March 6th, with Judge H. P.
Lane, presiding. The docket for thissession is rather large consisting ofmany minor cases. Only one murdercase will be tried, that of Joe Cairn s
whom it is alleged killed Davis, on
be Vanderbilt estate last fall; This

trial will be watched with jnterest as
the defendant claims it was an acci-
dent. - . ;

Solicitor A.. Hall' Johnson, will be
here this term 'and have charge of
the state side for the first-tim- e since
his election. Mr. Johnson is an ableattorney and has many friends in
Henderson county.

Buncombe Will Issue $75,000 Bonds
For Training School.

Raleigh, Feb. 28. If a $75,000 bonus
will secure the proposed great teach-
ers training school to be established
by the State, Asheville will get the
school. . . ...

Senator Martin of Asheville has a
bill here authorizing Buncombe coun-
ty issue $75,000 bonds to aid in the es-
tablishment of the school. The sen- -

; ate has passed the bill, and the house
will do so. :.

Then the pending measure author- -'
Izing the establishment of the school,
and making a very liberal appropria-
tion therefore, will be rushed through'
and Asheville will promptly and gaily
step to the front row with a bonus of
$75,000 and get the school. And she
will find it profitable In vest--

j ment, at that. And this bond issue
i bill also explains the mysterious hold- -
ing up of the measure providing for

I the school and the appropriation for it.
s wuici xjujuuLuue county legislation

Is. that providing for a juvenile school
of correction, and1, detentiqn4n Ashe-
ville, to' increase salary of the" countv
treasurer, and to regulate trapping in
nig ivy township.

Tom Allen, of Mills River, is here,
interested in a bill which permits
seining in his neighborhood.

Ewart's Two Boad Laws.
Ewart's two road laws; one of them

providing for an election have been re-
ported favorably by the committees to'
which they were referred. The Judge
has now one week in which to get
them through the house and senate
and he will do his best to bring them
back home with him. As there is no
politics in the general assembly, if the
gentleman from Henderson can con-
vince the legislature that his bills
ought to pass, they will pass.

At The First Baptist Church.

cording to the Pattern At night Rev.
J. W. Moore, pastor o fthe first Method
ist church will preach. Sunday school '

at .10 a. m. . Mid-we- ek service every
Wednesday night at 7:45 p. mp. Every
body cordially welcomed..

K. W. CAWTHON, Pastor.

Will IMurn Jfext Week. !

Mr. T. R. Barrows, assistant clerk
in the' house, and The Hustler's Ral- - :

eigh correspondent during the legisla- - j

ture, will return to Hendersonville
sometime during, next week, after an !

absence of over two months.

IA.UM' un Jiam Street TnpsrtnT. a cold
ciass pm in gom ana hiack witn the !

letters "H.H. S." Finder will please !

' return to the Hustler office. j

WANTED Tou to know that T--e are
manufacturing a high grade, old
fashioned - family flour it's better.
75 cents for quarter" sack. Breeding
& McLaughlin. Route No. 1 . . . 4 1 .

Easter comes on the 16th of April.
K' Yesterday was Ash Wednesday and

the beginning of Lent.
- .;.

:Revs. J. W. Moore and K. W. Caw-tho- n

will exchange pulpits next Sun-
day night. -

v
- ,

K I? n
Wanter ? Position as landscape

gardner. Apply to "Press" Galamore,
Hendersonville, N. C.

K
The graduating class fo the graded

school -- will give a play in the schooj
auditorium this commencement.

Henderson & Beck, general mer-
chants have moved their store ; Into
B. S. Pace's new brick building, four
doors east of the Southern depot.

J. C. Morrow, was elected secretary
and treasurer of the Landrum Lum-
ber company last week. This corpor-
ation has a charter in South Carolina
to manufacture lumber.

Communion services will take the
place of the regular preaching ser
vices at the Methodist Church next
Sunday at 11 o'clock, provided the
weather is favorable for a full con-
gregation.

n
. An Ohio editor was asked, "Do hogs
pay ?" He replied, "A good many
do not; "they take the paper several
years and then have the postmaster
send it back marked 'refused' or
'gone west.' " ""

H 5

. The pupils, of Bat Cave Public
school, of which Mr. W. Grady Dot-so- n

of this city is the principal, gavje
a box supper Saturday night for the
benefit of their library. The sum of
$13.30 was realized.

The many friends of Miss Sadie
Smathers were glad to see her on the
streets last Saturday evening, after
a confirieemnt to her room for some
time on account of an operation per-
formed for appendicitis.

- n
Jiidney Scott, an attache? of the Hust-offic- e,

who was operated von for "ap-
pendicitis some weeks ago, has d

sufficiently to come down
street again, and while he is looking
a little feeble no doubt "Slim Jim"
will soon be himself again.

KKL ,

Theh members of the Baraca class
at the First Baptist church were de-
lightfully entertainel by the Phila-the- as

at the home of A. F. P. King,
last week. Conversation game? were
playe d afte" which refreshments
were served. A large number of
young people e ""esent.

Last week a new wholesale groc-
ery comraTiy vas started in the town
of Brevard. W. T. Whitmire, a well
known merchants is to be manager of
the new concern - '

K
T. P. Hyder's large barn near the

depot was totally destroyed last Mon-
day morning by .fire. The fire was
discovered about 3 o'clock in the
morning. The total loss is said to be
in the neighborhood of $750 with no

'

insurance. , v
-

V Kit .

With the conclusion of the services
at the Methodist church laat Sunday
night, ended for a while at least, the
singing by the quartette that has
been so ?

" thoroughly f enjoyed by the
congregation for the past several
weeks. One of the members being a
traveling man has received a card
saying: "Send samples and Sam."

Mrs. Ct'Ri Thorntbn of Summer setv
Ky.,who came e"e pome four or five
months ago, c' ' last 'un"-v- .- Her
remains were ca:?ied r merset,
on the .Carolina .Special Monday" af-
ternoon, where she was buried Tues-
day.

; x
J. T. Wilkins is having t mp!eted

a handsome bungelow. out on Hyman
Heights which he expects to occupy
in a few weeks. Other citizens of the
town are having plans made for resi-
dences on this property. Farry Bar-
ber will jn a few weeks begin the
construction of a - modern residence
on Hyman avenue. W. A. Garland is
having sewerage and water connec-
tion placed on the streets of the Hyv
man property. .

. v

. . X X X
Joe. Reid, another one of Hender-sonville- 's

school boys has been mak-
ing wonderful marks in the Universi-
ty of Maryland, which . institution he
is' attending in the Medical depart-
ment. Joe is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Re?d who made their home here
for several : years. Joe - received his
earlv training" in the Hendersonville
graded school and entered the Univer-
sity Of Marvland. ; Since entering h'e
has lead in his class in several studies
arid is near the top of his class in
all his studies.

Although January and February are
generally rather dull months, we are
glad to say- - that the K Hustler Print
spot) hps been delivering the' goods
right aloTg each week since the New
Year came In. Besides a very, satis-
factory rnn ' of ; resrular - commerrial
.work, pamphlets, r circulars, ; etc., we

at Work Nearly all
Bills Yet to be Act--

ations against "everything and every-
body has done little but consume much
of the general assembly's valuable
time. - :' - .

As predicted in this paper last week,
the million dollar administration
building has dwindled to., a quarter
that size. . The house realized the ne-
cessity for a state' building, but also
realized that the school children were
knocking at heir door, .'and after a
most interesting night session, when
the galleries .were crowded as never
before, they finally adopted SpeakerV
Dowd's amendment to the bill and the
new and needed building will go up on
a fine lot facing the capitol, owned byj
the state.

The revenue act and the machinery
act by which the revenue is raised, has
passed. There are several changes in
the law of interest to Hendersonville
business men and more will be told of)
it in next week's paper. .

During this week- - most of the big
legislation will get through. The va-

rious committees have been devoting
all their time to their consideration
debate will probably be limited, as
there is already a very good under-
standing amongst the members of
what they propose to do about them.
The state primaryJaw is a subject of
dicussion after adjournment, as is the
matter of state aid to good roads. The
insurance investigation is yet to be
finally settled, but will pass. Un-

doubtedly the schools will get increas-
ed appropriations as will the old sol-

diers. The Torrens land system billl
may get through, as it ought to. A
measure to impose indeterminate sen-
tences upon persons convicted of crime
is wise progressive legislation and has
many friends in the house and senate
both. ; -

There are something like three hun-
dred private bills on the calendar.
These --will be heard --atthe night seV
sions and rusheded through on their
third and final Teadlng. As showing
how hard it is to make absolutely ef- -'

fective the prohibition laws, a bill in-

troduced Saturday will be of interest.
It reads: "To prohibit the sale of in-

toxicating bitters within two miles of"
a certain school house. Another freak
bill is one prohibiting smoking on the
steps of any church during a meeting
in the building.

Wood of Transylvania would allow
non-reside- nt land owners to hunt
there without a license, and he has
also introduced two bills amending the
calls of land grants 298 and 303 in
that county. Ewart's two bills, one
making bribery at elections a felony
and the other prohibiting the paying
of poll taxes for the purpose of in
fluencing votes, have Deen reporieu
unfavorably, failing to pass the law-- ,

yers on the committee to which they
were referred. In their stead has
been reported a substitute, simple and
effective, changing the existing law
inserting the word felony in plac: of
the word misdemeanor. His bill im-

posing a tax on corporations also fail-- ;

ed, for the same reason; - .

-T- he-Eastern Training scaooi wm
get a large appropriation. The much-talked-of-at-one-t-

Western school
has not yet been heard from. -

The" state is going! to make a liberal
appropriation for the proper care of
the feeble minded children, and a most
strenuous effort will be made to knock
out the locker clubs, which have
sprung up all over the commonwealth-mor- e

noticeably, of course, in the
large cities.

The report of Commissioner of La-

bor :M. L. Shipman played an import-- ,
anOpart in the discussion of the Bat-

tle 1 child labor law. Nearly every
member bad a cooy on his desk and
reference to it and quotations from it
were frequent. It is admitted to be
one of the most imuortant of the
state's many publications.

Some men would argue with a sign
post as to how far it was. to town,.
That's why the committees are so hard
worked, a memoer pieyaico

Nithout knowing what he wants. And

it's .really surprising now mau)
can sit down and between two breaths
draft a measure' to reform every evil
existing under the sun. The bill is in-

troduced: Evejy bill has to be intro-

duced, no matter how frivolous it may

be even Ewart's dog, bachelor and
justice of the peace freak. The mem-

ber .appears befpre- - the committee.
Some level headed lawyer there asks
him a tevr questions, then in a min-

ute "dowr ' 9S tbe death warrant to

that part ar piece of foolishness.
es tee "v" - vBut sonr ;

at thatr insists, on being allowed'
tn talk alk and talk. That's when

its money.earnsthe com "
.

Mr J. O. Bell, of-- the Green River
Manufacturing Company, a justice o

tte peace, will be allowed appoinj
a constable there. The bill
this became a law on Saturday night-l-ate,

oh, so late Saturday night.

All Members Hard
the Real Important
ed Upon.,

T.R.B.
Raleigh, Feb. 27. Work, did you

say? Meaning exertion --.effort, toil,
labor, achievement, production? Hon-

estly, there is only one spot in North.
Carolina where you may get a true
understanding of what real work'
means, and that's Tight here under1
the dome of North Carolina's mag-

nificent capitol. .

As to the honorable gentlemen of
the General Assemly, why, to put it
briefly, they are just about all in.
They are worn to a frazzle, their
nerves are on edge, and a cross look
is all that is neecssary-t- o start some-
thing. But at the same time they are
delivering the goods, and when the
lights are turned off at twelve o'clock
next Saturday night the legislators
will prepare to leave for their homes
with easy consciences, for they ..will
have written many pages of progres-
sive legislation in the statute books'
of the Old North State.

But just now it's nothing to do but
work all the time. The house is in
session almost continually. During
the discussion of the Battle child labor
law, and the substitute which was
finally adopted limiting the hours of
labor in factories to ten hours, the ex-

pedient of turning back the hands of
the big clock was adopted in order
that the bill might get through on that
day. But it was 'quite useless. The
legislators gave Mr. Time a shove to
the rear, but it. was two o'clock before
the discussion ended and the bill
passed. And it was one tired lot of
law makers who straggled into their
seats at .nine o'clock the same morn-
ing, making practically a continuous
session of forty-eig- ht hours.

But such incidents as these show
the mejttle of North .Carolina's repre
sentatives. They were sent here 4

to
work for the people of the" finest state
in the Southland practically no meas-
ure has any chance of getting through
before it has been thoroughly inves-
tigated. Another, and to all fair-mind- ed

men a most pleasing charac-
teristic of this general assembly, "is

the total and complete absence of po-

litical or party legislation. With both
t'onses absolutely in their control to
the credit of the democratic party
must it be said that the minority re-

ceives every consideration, and the
lep-islatio- secured by any republican
member simply depends upon the
character, the ability and the standing
of tp eoresentative himself.

Of course, Marshall of Surry, a man
ignorant of the simplest parliament-
ary procedure, failed to get through
his two million dollar, free school
books bill, and verv properly so. Hp
knew the bill would never be consid-
ered seriously when he introduced it,
and the sorry snectacle the man made
of himself on the floor of the house'
will long remain one of the funniest'
incidents in North Carolinas legisla-
tive history.

It has been much the same wayJ
with Representative Ewart of Hender
son. His dogs, bachelors .ana justices
.of the peace bill left abad odor in
the nostrils of the-honorabl- gentle-
men and they: can't forget it the
smell was too strong, you know.
Then, again, the gentleman from Hen-
derson, knowing full well, Susan, that
this was a democratic legislature and
any hair-brain- ed legislation he might
get through would be charged-i-o that
party, came to Raleigh with a trunk
and seevarl valises full of impractica-
ble measures designed to turn things
upside down and then completely over.
Of course, he, like the erratic mem-
ber from Surry, knew that his crazy-wor- k

legislation would never get on
the books fortunately for , the con-
tinued peace and prosperity of this
state, . too. But 'the honorable gentle-
man from Henderson calculated that
he would, at least, get credit for in-
troducing the stuff, and that if it
passed the blame for the " conse- -
cmMIOPK wrmlrl alan hf nassftd onto
the dominant party. If the republic I

cans of the state continue to send as
their renresfint.at.ivps such men as the
gentlemen from Sufry and Henderson
they will constantly increase the re-
spect of the people for" the democratic
party of the state, its principles and
its representatives.

Mr. Ewart so far has introduced
forty-nin- e bills in the house. Had all
the members introduced an equal
number there would be almost six
thousand measures to Je considered
during the session ,or one hundred a
day, or more than, twice as many.as
rave ever been introduced at any ses-
sion. The " Hustler, of next week will

ive a complete list of Mr. Ewart's
bills. And it will also give a com-
plete list of those he has succeeded
in getting out of the committee rooms
and actually manufactured into law.
The last list won't take much space.

It will be found that his fulmina-tion- s,

in other words his thunder,,
clamor, roar, denouncings or vocifer

hook-wor- m disease for distribution.
The-Hustle- r office begs to acknowledge
receipt of a copy, and to take this op-
portunity to inform the public of Hen-
dersonville that they may obtain a
copy by calling at Dr. Williams' office
any afternoon between the hours o.f
3 and 4. It is also 'desired to obtain
the names of every citizen of Hender-
sonville' that would like the Bulletin
of the State Board of Health regular-
ly forwarded to them, which the state
will gladly do without expense to the
recipient. Much valuable information
may be obtained as to the prevention
of disease from these bulletins.

IN ME3I0KIAM.
Joseph John Gash was born' Septem-

ber 2nd, 1888, died October 29th, 1910.
He was converted and joined .. the
Methodist church at a tender age, and
lived almost a perfect sinless life. He
was afflicted from early childhood and
for ten years walked on crutches yet
he was never heard to murmur or
complain of his condition. He pos-
sessed an unusually bright Intellect
and was naturally of a sweet cheerful
disposition.1 Always patient, gentle
and affectionate. These qualities be-
ing the ruling traits of his life, were
bein.we"source 6f the greatest joy in
the home. i Jn age he was a man, but
was onlya "little boy' 1f othe fond
family and many friends who loved
him so much. He was th eyoungest of
three children, and naturally the pet
of the household. In the holy hush
of that death chamber on that calm
October evening the stricken father;
mother, brother and sister watched
with bowedheads and helpless grief
while the death angel came and bore
from earth, up to the bright mount of
life eternal, thes spirit of Johnnie.1'
Their appealing hands reached afterl
the object of their tender affection,
and their hearts went with him to the
portals of the great beyond. His pres-
ence is now sorely missed in that
quiet little home, and more so by the
patient devoted mother who's constant
carehewas for twenty-tw- o years. Her
devotion was rare and beautiful, and
hergreatest happiness was in soothing
the sufferings and making happy her
afflicted boy.

Tearsare vain when a soul so bright
"He passed away, but his sweet good

will, -

Like a fragrant oder linger still; '

The tender lesson that memory brings
The mantleof patience o'er us flings, .

We strive to follow the path he trod. :
To bemore like him who has gone to

God.'

Rejoice evermore thou eternal spirit.
Sleep on thou sleeping dust till thou
shalt awake at the trumpet sound.
Farewell, dear Johnnie, till we meet
thee with thy God.

MRS. P. C. BATTLE. -

Expensive houses and fixtures do
not insure success in the business. A
good many get the idea that if they
spend a lot of money in fancy liouses
and patented iiigh-pric- ed fixtures that
success is sure to come. Such a course
is often outlined, much to the deterir
ment of other? parts of the. business
and particularly the quality of the
stock. Better let your houses be plain
yet convenient and comfortable, your
feed of the best and of good variety,
and your stock first-clas- s, vigorous
and .in good condition. Where money
is no object and one does not care
much whether, his poultry makes him
a profit on his investment, then he

; may well spend a. good sum upon
. houses, making them fancy as he will;
jit is all right, but for the man who is
1 looking to an investment that will
! pay good returns for his good, cold
; cash put into it, it stands him in hand
to make his houses as comfortable as
possible with the least money. While
chickens seem, to have an aristocratic
look about them they will not turn
uo their noses at anything that --will
give them comfort and a good food
supply. .

Made sixty years ago, a deed was fil--
ed only yestedday in the register of
weeds omce at Winston Salem to W
D Coofl for togn og - iWfosnntETAO

! D. D. Cook for town, ofg 'Winston
j to W-- D. Coofl gof $72. In 1787,
I twenty-seve- n years later, the proper
ty was canveyer to Martin Gragan
for $1,900. It. is forth several times
that omount'now.

1
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